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FEATURES

  Flexsteel Spring Unit

DualFlex

 
Back Construction

Attached

 
Seat Construction

Attached

 
Seat Cushion(s)

High-Density (HC)

 Standard
 Optional

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS OVERALL SEAT

  Height Width Depth Height Width Depth
Arm
Height

Open
Depth

Wall
Clearance

Power Reclining Loveseat with Console &
Power Headrests
-64PH

41″ 76″ 42″ 19″ 47″ 23″ 25″ 68″ 4″

Power Reclining Sofa with Power Headrests
-62PH

41″ 87″ 42″ 19″ 71″ 23″ 25″ 68″ 4″

Power Reclining Loveseat with Power
Headrests
-60PH

41″ 63″ 42″ 19″ 47″ 23″ 25″ 68″ 4″

Power Gliding Recliner with Power
Headrest
-54PH

41″ 39″ 43″ 20″ 23″ 23″ 26″ 65″ 10″

Dimensions are in inches and are subject to variance.

Options are subject to change without notice.
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Ivory
009-11
Leather/Vinyl

Denim
009-40
Leather/Vinyl

Stocked Colors

Printed samples may vary from actual
swatches. Please refer to swatches

for actual color.

NOTES

Elegant look and plush feel with biscuit-tufted back cushion
Arms have distinctive sloped design with buried welt and cross-stitching
Built to last with our DualFlex Spring System—sturdy steel ribbons attached to flexible
coils that offer a wide range of motion and durability
Power controls on both sides of the sofa allow you to independently adjust the headrests
and recline for a personalized sit
Separate home buttons on both sides of the sofa returns the headrests and footrests to
their original positions with one touch
Attached seat and back cushions ensure a comfortable sit that will last
High-density cushions consist of a high-resiliency, high-density polyurethane foam core
Durable leather upholstery holds up in the most demanding environments
USB port built into power control for convenient charging
Center console stores remotes, magazines, and other personal items
Two beverage holders keep refreshments close at hand
Power controls on both sides of the loveseat allow you to independently adjust the
headrests and recline for a personalized sit
Separate home buttons on both sides of the loveseat returns the headrests and footrests
to their original positions with one touch
Power controls on each side of the loveseat independently adjusts the headrest and
recline for a personalized sit
Separate home buttons on each side of the loveseat returns the headrest and footrest to
their original positions with one touch
USB port built into power button for convenient charging
Offers a smooth gliding motion as you sit
Biscuit-tufted back for unique look and plush feel
A power control independently adjusts the headrest and recline for a personalized sit
A separate home button returns the headrest and footrest to their original positions with
one touch
The power control allows you to independently adjust the recline and headrest.
A separate home button returns the headrest and footrest to their original positions with
one touch.
A USB port is included on the power control for powering electronics.
Zero draw technology only uses power when the USB port is in use.

Dimensions are in inches and are subject to variance.

Options are subject to change without notice.
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